Hello and Welcome to the 2019 WORLD FILM FAIR
Join us from NOVEMBER 11th to 16th in LA next to the American Film Market
World Film Fair is the perfect community for all independent filmmakers.
We offer the opportunity to participate in the International film exchange program.
Join our community of over 20,000 filmmakers from 45 countries showcased throughout
350 film festivals globally.
In this year’s program we are celebrating by screening the top 100 films from the 30
Best World Film Festivals complete with Red Carpet Awards Ceremony, workshops and
exciting new partnership programs with the film exchange programs of World Film
Presentation and GlobalFilmWay plus news on our Exclusive World Film Digital TV
Channels.

World Film Fair is an ongoing global showcase were you can become a VIP and your
gain your exclusive access pass which allows you and a friend to attend all World Film
Fair programs for one year starting with our 2019 Red Carpet awards ceremony,
workshops and screenings of 100 multi award winning world films.
Also there’s the added benefit of continually increasing your network within the Global
Film Industry, and connect with our projects and support programs which including
access to the world film exchange between film festivals, which offer cinematic
distribution held in multiple locations and venues around the world.
Such opportunities allow you to mix with distributors, production companies, film buyers,
and investors.
We are also proud to announce our Exclusive World Film Digital TV Channels who
have created a network to help filmmakers globally attain distribution with authentic
world reach.
They have created unique dedicated channels in multiple languages, with subtitle
services, interactive audience voting and sharing technology for peoples choice awards.
Be the first to have your movie shown on their network in the 2020 release as they help
you take your talent to the world starting with their 14 million subscribers.
Film makers showcased here automatically become part of the Exclusive World Film
Digital TV Channels alumni and benefits program.

Plus there’s more! We have opened a gateway to the Chinese Market. This has been
achieved with a single aggregator who links the East and West film industry through the
globalfilmway.com
This enables Chinese filmmakers to enter the Western Film industry market by
submitting Chinese films to the Festivals in Europe and the US, and in return Western
and American filmmakers can enter the Chinese market.
There will be more and more Chinese festivals added to our platforms every day.

Curious to learn more about how you can grow your film career? Come join us at the
Promenade Playhouse, 1404 3rd Street Promenade, Santa Monica, Los Angeles
California 90401
Our Day programme runs
From 11th till 14th November - from 11AM to 6PM.
While the Evening programme runs from 6PM to 11PM.
From November - 15 and 16
For more information please contact us by email worldfilmfair@gmail.com or
Visit our Website: worldfilmfair.com
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World Film Fair brings to your attention it's 3 biggest projects:
●
●
●

Participation in the film exchange program, which currently involves more than 350
film festivals and 20,000 filmmakers from 45 countries.
Taking part in film distribution through more than 25 TV channels, covering more
than 14,000,000 (14 million) viewers worldwide.
Access to the Chinese Film Industry Market for screening films through the only
world aggregator, Globalfilmway, with coverage of 1,600,000,000 (1.6 billion)
Chinese viewers.

For more information please contact us by email: info@worldfilmfair.com or tel. Number:
614.828.7357
Program: Film Screening, Red Carpet Award Ceremony, Workshops.
This EXCLUSIVE VIP ACCESS gives the rights for 2 persons to attend the World Film Fair with
full access to the Global Film Industry, all the programs and screening. Also this EXCLUSIVE
VIP ACCESS gives its owner, for one year, the rights for full free access to all World Film Fair
projects and programs.
Working hours:
From 11th till 14th November - from 11AM to 6PM.
From 15th till 16th November - from 6PM to 11PM.
Address: Promenade Playhouse 1404 3rd Street Promenade, Santa Monica, CA 90401
WFF Website: https://worldfilmfair.com
WFP Website: h
 ttps://worldfilmpresentation.com

